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Tracklist: m3u - Playlist

A1 Obscured Mind feat. Jinadu Listen  
---------------------------------- --------------

A2 Adrenaline Hunt Listen
----------------------------------  --------------

B1 Initiation Listen       
----------------------------------  --------------

B2
----------------------------------  --------------

Release Notes:

Jos & Eli might seem unknown to many electronic music lovers but 
they have been releasing great music since 2013. They have been 
sending me music for a long time and I think we have spend about a 
year developing this first release on Noir Music, making sure it 
represented their debut on the label perfectly. 
When you hear the Adrenaline Hunt release you will notice that the 2 
guys from Tel-Aviv have developed into a great production team over 
the years and these 3 tracks included here are not only cleverly crafted 
for the deeper dancefloors but can also be enjoyed on home stereo's. 
Opener “Obscured Mind” features immense vocal-work by Jinadu and 
the song is wrapped in delicious and constantly intensified deephouse 
flavours whereas “Initiation” has a more tribal, dubby and africanism 
edge to it. On the title track “Adrenaline Hunt” which we build the EP 
aound things get a little more tech, darker and closer to what you 
would typically expect from Noir Music. Not only am I always excited to 
have new artists and talents on the label but I feel Jos & Eli bring a new 
dimension to Noir Music as well.

http://www.cometomusic.net/various/NMB080/NMB080.zip
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/NMB080/NMB080B1.mp3
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/NMB080/NMB080A2.mp3
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/NMB080/NMB080A1.mp3
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/NMB080/NMB080.m3u
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